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Washington County Master GardenerTM Association

Gardenfest Plant Sale 2019
Saturday, April 27 8am – 2pm
PCC Rock Creek Hoop House Area Near Bldg. 4
17705 NW Springville Road, Portland
Catalog of Plant*s
Spring has arrived and our thoughts and gardens are beckoning us outdoors. Washington County Master
Gardener Association offers you a glance in advance of the hundreds of plant varieties that will be made
available at the Gardenfest Plant Sale. All plants have been expertly selected specifically for their ability to
thrive in our county and the Pacific Northwest (PNW). This catalog lists our offerings in the following
categories: Annuals, Berries, Herbs, Sun & Shade Perennials, Pond Plants, Sedge/Grass, Shrubs & Trees, and
finally Vegetables. An additional inventory of popular Tender/Houseplants will also be featured at the sale.
Items of Note:
*Inventory Variations: All plants listed are in our current inventory or are to be delivered to us soon.
However, between the order and delivery there may be conditions that cause crop failures. Replacements
are selected with our PNW conditions still in mind.
Water Requirements: All plants need up to two (2) years to establish root structures and to stabilize
metabolism before achieving their capability. Weekly watering or more may be necessary until that time.
Water Efficient plants need this time to become water efficient. Attend the Focus Group Talks on Water
Efficient plants at the event to find out more.
Annual vs Perennial: A plant that is perennial in one area of the world may be an annual in our climate. Frost
tender plants should be treated as annuals in this area unless you move them indoor during extremes in
temperature and create the proper light availability.
Sun Exposure (e.g. Full Shade) identifies the optimum growing light conditions for a plant. This information
can aide you in selecting a spot in your garden just right for your plant.
Healthy ecosystems for your garden are important to everyone. Avoiding the spread of invasive
plants, creatures and disease is critical. All plants and their soils are sourced to support this effort.
Focus Classes: Talks with question & answer periods will be conducted for three focus areas important to
PNW gardeners. If a plant falls within any of these three areas it is indicated with the designation
Water Efficient

and/or

Pollinator Friendly

and/or

Small Space

Icons of these focus areas can be found on plants at Gardenfest. Look for these icons on the plant signs.
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Annuals

Catalog of Plants

Calendula or Pot Marigold
Calendula officinalis
An old-fashioned, semi-double flower in gold, peach, apricot and orange colors bloom across season if deadheaded. Deer
resistant.
30" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Coleus
'Kong Lime Sprite'
Solenostemon var
HUGE foliage, with eye-catching lime and mahogany red color patterns on tall, well-branched plants. Great choice for large
containers and landscapes. Performs well indoors and outdoors prefers full shade for best performance.
20" H 18" W Partial Sun to Full Shade Avg water
'Peters Wonder'
Solenostemon var
Frilly leaves of bright-green, with creamy-yellow veins and a deep-pink leaf margin, make this a real stand out! In bright light
leaves develop a pink glow.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Full Shade Avg water
Farewell-to-Spring
'Monarch'
Godetia grandiflora
A compact variety of a native meadow flower. Alkali and sandy soil will produce best blooms. Single flowers in shades of
pink will appear in late spring.
12" H 4" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Pollinator Friendly
Geranium
'Citronella'
Pelargonium var citrosum
Tender perennial with deeply cut crinkled and serrated soft green leaves. Strongly scented when bruised but no real value
as insect repellent. Small lavender-pink blooms with deep crimson freckling.
24" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Globe Gilia or Blue Thimble
Gilia capitata Native
Wildflower with blue pom-poms on 1-2 foot stalks appear in late spring to summer.
18" H 8" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Nasturtium
Tropaeolum (group)
Showy, long-stalked, funnel-shaped, 5-petaled flowers in shades of red, orange, yellow and cream. Flowers have a spicy
fragrance blooming spring to fall. They are also effective in containers, including hanging baskets. Climbing types should be
trained on a support (trellis or fence). Except for roots, all plant parts (leaves, buds, flowers, pods and seeds) are edible
(peppery flavor) and may be used in salads. Deer resistant.
10' H 10' W Full Sun Avg water
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Berries

Blueberry (multiple varieties)
Vaccinium sp.
Acidic soil preferred for these deciduous shrubs. Allow the roots to establish by removing flowers before setting energy into
fruit for first year or two. Edible fruit has white flesh within blackish/blue skin. Blooms are white, pink, or blue bells and
emerge May though June.
variable
Full Sun to Part Shade Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Huckleberry
'Evergreen'
Vaccinium ovatum Native
Small, evergreen shrub foliage has reddish new growth in spring. Little urn-shaped flowers appear in spring, followed by
glossy, edible, blackish-purple berries.
36" H 36" W Full Sun to Full Shade Low water
Water Efficient
Marionberry or Blackberry
'Marion'
Rubus L x Rubus
Medium sized soft dark purple berries with excellent flavor. Thorny and vigorous. Hybrid blackberry ripens June-July.
72" H 8" W Full Sun Avg water
Salmonberry
Rubus spectabilis Native
Attractive deciduous, brambles that grow fast and erect from rhizomes forming dense thickets with golden, shedding bark.
Throughout the summer large, reddish-purple flowers bloom on second year canes and give way to yellow-rose tinted,
edible berries. Their taste (raspberry-like) varies radically from bush to bush.
10' H 72" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg/low water
Pollinator Friendly
Strawberry
'Early Glow'
Fragaria ananassa
The vigorous plants are easy to grow, produce strong runners and show good disease resistance. Good in cold. Medium sized
berries ripen in June.
10" H 24" W Full Sun Avg water
'Quinault'
Fragaria ananassa
The vigorous perennial plants are easy to grow, produce strong runners and show good disease resistance. Good in cold.
Medium sized berries ripen in June.
10" H 24" W Full Sun Avg wa
Pollinator Friendly

Herbs

Basil
'Fino Verde'
Ocimum basilicum
Small-leaved basil creates a rounded annual bush.
6" H 10" W Full Sun Avg water
Small Space
'Genovese '
Ocimum basilicum
Italian cultivar with large tasty leaves and excellent flavor. Pinch flower buds to promote vegetative growth and harvest
leaves often. Great for pesto and tomato dishes.
24" H 18" W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
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Basil
'Lemon'
Ocimum x africanum
The distinctive narrower and slightly serrated leaves have fragrance of sweet lemon. It has white flowers in late summer to
early fall.
20" H 12" W Full Sun Avg water
'Super Sweet Chen'
Ocimum basilicum
Is the sweetest of the Italian large leaf-type. Bright green, glossy plump leaves. Slow bolting with strong aroma and good
flavor for pesto.
20" H 12" W Full Sun Avg wate
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Borage
Borage officinalis
The star-like flowers can be frozen in ice for summer drinks, and the flowers and the new leaves (cucumber-flavored) are
tasty in salads. Borage stays attractive and green long into the fall and readily self-sows for the next season. Blooms JuneSeptember.
36" H 24" W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Chives
'Garden'
Allium schoenoprasum
Chives belong to the same family as onion, leeks and garlic. Perennial that grows from underground bulbs. Round pink
flowers produced in mid-summer. Deer resistant.
12"H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
'Garlic or Chinese'
Allium tuberosum
A vigorous perennial this chive has tall tufts of flattened, dark green foliage. The tender leaves have a very clean, delicate
flavor and aroma with a distinct, garlicy overtone. Balls of fragrant, tiny star-shaped, white flowers bloom late summer.
18" H
Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Cilantro
'Slow Bolt'
Coriandrum sativum
Annual leafy green shoots from coriander seed. Enhances salsas and curries with sweet, spicy flavor. Sometimes called
Chinese Parsley or Coriander. Blooms mid summer.
24" H 18" W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Curry Plant
Helichrysum angustifolium
AKA Helichrysum italicum. Beautiful silvery foliage adorns this shrub with the exotic, spicy fragrance of curry. The bright
yellow buttons flower all summer long, and are excellent for drying. It can be used to flavor meats and other types of dishes.
Deer resistant.
24" H 40 " W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Dill
'Bouquet'
Anethum graveolens
Early-flowering plants produce large blooms, seed umbels, and foliage on long stems, making it the preferred dill for cut
flower use and pickling. Edible seeds, flowers, and greens flavor many foods. Popular addition to sauces, salads, and soup.
Foliage known as dill weed. Deer resistant.
48" H 12" W Full Sun Avg/Low water
Pollinator Friendly
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Dill
'Fernleaf'
Anethum graveolens
Dwarf variety, heirloom annual with aromatic feathery leaves and seeds. Used in pickling, vinegars, sauces, salads and
seafood recipes. Large, yellow flowers appear mid-summer. Deer resistant.
24" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Lavender
'French'
Lavandula x intermedia
Fragrant purple blooms, soft grey fragrant foliage. Tender perennial. Dries well. Well suited for cut flowers.
30" H 30" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Grosso'
Lavandula x intermedia
A classic French hybrid perennial lavender grown for its fragrant dark blue flowered spikes and vigorous growth. Nice wide
gray-green foliage. It is a large grower and blooms heavily providing an ample harvest in mid to late summer. Deer resistant.
30" H 24" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Lemon Balm
Melissa officinalis
A bushy herbaceous perennial of the mint family that is typically grown in herb gardens and border fronts for its lemonscented leaves. White to pale yellow flowers bloom June-August. Deer resistant.
24" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Lemon Grass
'East Indian'
Cymbopogon flexuosus
A tender perennial that is not hardy in Willamette Valley so may become an annual. The useful part of the plant is the long
blue-green leaves. They are thin and flexible, so they bend over and give the entire clump a soft grassy look. As cool weather
arrives in the fall, the leaves take on a reddish-bronze coloration. Chopped up as infusion lemon flavor or scent in many
ethnic dishes.
24" H 36" W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Mint
'Chocolate'
Mentha x piperita
Has attractive, chocolate fragrance and colored veins and easy to grow. As with most square-stemmed members of the mint
family it can take over the area in which it is planted. Blooms in mid-summer. Deer resistant.
24" H 24" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
'Kentucky Colonel'
Mentha spicata
Pink to purple-hued flowers in summer. Dark green foliage has a fresh spearmint fragrance. Excellent dried or fresh. A
perennial spearmint spreads quickly so should be kept contained in 15" deep bottomless boundary. Tough, undemanding
and difficult to kill, this herb is decidedly unfussy about growing conditions.
24" H 24" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
'Peppermint'
Mentha x piperita
Features rounded to lance-shaped toothed, dark green leaves with terminal spikes of small pink to lavender flowers in
summer that rarely set seed. Peppermint may be used to flavor teas, as a garnish or in potpourris.
18" H 18" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
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Mint
'Spearmint'
Mentha spicata
Features oval to lance-shaped dark green leaves with terminal spikes of small lilac to pink to white flowers in summer. Leaves
have a strong spearmint fragrance and taste, and may be used to flavor teas, in salads, as a garnish or in potpourris.
18" H 18" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Oregano
'Aureum'
Origanum vulgare
Golden oregano is a robust perennial creeper with tiny, rounded leaves 1/2 to 1 inch wide. Small, pink or lavender to purple
flowers stand out above the foliage in early to late summer. Deer resistant.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
'Cuban'
Plectranthus tomentosa
Semi-succulent trailing herb has a minty, camphor fragrance. Develops puple blooms in summer. Not frost hardy. Usually
cooked down for strong flavored oil in Mexican cuisine.
12" H 12" W AM Sun to Part Shade Keep Soil moist
'Golden'
Origanum vulgare
Golden oregano is a robust perennial creeper with tiny, rounded leaves 1/2 to 1 inch wide. Small, pink or lavender to purple
flowers stand out above the foliage in early to late summer. Deer resistant.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
'Greek or True'
Origanum vulgare x hirtum
Compact perennial with gray-green leaves and small purple or white flowers. Deer resistant.
24" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Parsley
'Italian (Flat Leaf) or Neapolitan'
Petroselinum crispum
Heirloom variety. Flat, glossy, dark green leaves. Best flavor for culinary uses, a nutritious and tasty addition to meat or
vegetable dishes. Deciduous biennial in this region.
24" H 16" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
'Triple Curl'
Petroselinum crispum
Popular herb and garnish is high in iron and vitamins A & C. Foliage stays fresh and attractive until hard frost, or all winter
in mild climates. Deciduous biennial in this region.
10" H 12" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Rosemary
'Lockwood de Forest'
Rosmarinus officinalis
A creeping or prostrate rosemary. The evergreen, bright green foliage is covered during the spring bloom with pale blue
flowers with often its strongest flowering display in winter with sporadic bloom through fall.
24" H 80" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Tuscan Blue'
Rosmarinus officinalis
An excellent choice if you want a tough evergreen plant, as it is considered one of the hardiest varieties. Good for cooking
and landscaping.
80" H 4" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
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Sage
'Purple or Purpurascens'
Salvia officinalis
Distinctive, deep green foliage is overlaid with a violet-purple cast. Blooms May-Jun. It makes a striking border accent that
is excellent for culinary use as well. A biennial that is deer resistant.
18" H 24" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Tarragon
'Spanish'
Tagetes lucida
Spanish tarragon has the sweetness of licorice. This dark green, herbaceous perennial is easy to grow. It flowers (only where
winter comes very late) with small, single, gold daisy-shaped blooms that taste like grass. Not frost hardy.
30" H 18" W Full Sun Avg water
Water Efficient
Thyme
'Compacta'
Thymus vulgaris
This perennial garden herb makes a neat, spreading mound of aromatic green leaves. Through the summer it is covered in
masses of tiny pink-purple flowers.
10" H
Full Sun Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
'Creeping'
Thymus longicaulis
This fast growing evergreen, ground cover spreads several feet in one year. A variety with big green leaves, red stems and
soft pink flowers in the spring. It seems to tolerate more foot traffic than most thymes. Deer resistant.
4" H 18" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'German Winter '
Thymus vulgaris
Thyme is used as a salt and pepper substitute. This evergreen landscape plant with pale pink flowers is a drought tolerant
ground cover.
8" H 12" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Lemon '
Thymus citriodorus
This deep green foliage forms a dense evergreen ground cover for small open areas. Tiny pale pinkish purple flowers. Lemon
flavored foliage adds zest to marinades and sauces. Evergreen.
8" H 12" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Vietnamese Coriander
Persicaria odorata
AKA cilantro and used in many Asian dishes. The top of its leaf is dark green, with chestnut-colored spots, while the underside
is burgundy red. Keep soil moist. Not frost hardy annual herb.
12" H 12" W AM Sun to Part Shade High humidity

Perennials - Shade
Ajuga Bugleweed
'Burgundy Glow'
Ajuga reptans
Blue flower spikes rise above a colorful low matof burgundy-rose, white and green variegated foliage in spring. Great for
erosion control. A deer resistant ground cover.
8" H 16"W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
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Ajuga Bugleweed
'Golden Glow'
Ajuga reptans
Gold and green variegated, evergreen foliage forms low mats. Blue flowers provide a wonderful contrast in spring. Fast
growing ground cover. Deer resistant.
6" H 16" W Part Shade to Full Shade Avg water
Small Space
'Pink Lightening'
Ajuga reptans
Fast growing variegated, evergreen ground cover quickly forms a low carpet of medium-sized, ruffled leaves, in an attractive
mint green shade with creamy-white edging. Short spikes of pink flowers emerge in mid to late-spring. Light foot traffic
tolerated and deer resistant.
6" H 16" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Small Space
Bleeding Heart
'Pacific'
Dicentra formosa Native
Gray-green ferny foliage sports delicate light pink heart-shaped flowers. Naturalizes to form a nice colony in the woodland
garden. Blooms remain April through September. Deer resistant.
24" H 24" W Part Shade to Full Shade Avg/Low water
Pollinator Friendly
Fern - Lady Fern
'Cyclosorum'
Athyrium filix-femina Native
A deciduous fern that features lacy-cut, erect or ascending, 2 to 3-feathered, light green fronds which grow in a dense
circular clump. Each frond (leaf) has twenty to thirty pairs of leaflets with narrow pointed tips.
36" H 36" W Part Shade to Full Shade Keep moist
Fringe Cup
Tellima grandiflora Native
From the round and scalloped leaves emerge 2’ wands, each bearing 50 or more ½” delightful, pale cream or greenish flowers
with pale fringe recumbent on the bell shaped blooms. As the fragrant flowers mature, the fringe turns rosy pink in late
spring.
24" H 24" W Part Shade Avg water
Water Efficient
Great Blue Lobelia
Lobelia siphilitica
Dramatic spikes of large deep blue flowers make this a late summer blooming knockout. Provide rich soil and ample moisture
for best performance. Deer resistant.
36" H 18" W Full Sun to Full Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Indian Rhubarb
Darmera peltata Native
Pink blooms in spring with large rounded and lobed leaves. Deciduous. Also known as Umbrella Plant.
48" H 36" W Full Shade to Full Shade Moist or boggy soil
Lungwort
'Raspberry Splash'
Pulmonaria x hybrida
The dark green foliage overlaid with spots of silver is the perfect backdrop for the raspberry pink and purple flowers that
appear in spring. Deeer resistant.
12" H 24" W Part Shade to Full Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
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Mukdenia
'Crimson Fans'
Mukdenia rossii
Palmate, rounded, 5-9 lobed, medium green leaves (to 5” long) are tinged with bronze. Leaves are attractive throughout
the growing season. White, bell-shaped flowers rise on naked stems above the foliage clump in April/May Deciduous ground
cover.
12" H 18" W AM Sun To Part Shade Avg water
Saxifraga
'Primuloides'
Saxifraga x urbium var.
A dwarf version of London Pride and a good evergreen ground cover for shady areas. Dark green, leathery rosettes of foliage
spread like strawberries along runner stolons. Small spring white flowers on 10" stems will emerge in spring if light sun is
present.
3" H 12" W Part Shade to Full Shade Low water
Water Efficient
Sedum
'Ogon'
Sedum makinoi
Bright golden foliage, tiny leaves, and a low, creeping habit with greenish-yellow flowers appear in summer. Best in filtered
shade. ground cover.
2" H 12" W AM Sun To Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Solomon's Seal
Polygonatum odoratum
This lovely 2-footer blooms in May and June with small white sweet-scented, bell flowers, usually in pairs, that dangle
beneath the variegated leaves. Leaves have creamy edges on spear-shaped foliage. Blooms May-Jun.
24" H
Part Shade to Full Shade

Perennial - Sun

Agapanthus "Lily of the Nile"
'Blue Storm or ATIBlu'
Agapanthus praecox ssp orientalis
Compact, easy care and drought tolerant, Blue Storm produces more flower stems than any other agapanthus. It flowers on
average 10 weeks per season. Sky blue blooms on 30" stalks appear in mid-spring. A fast growing evergreen.
12" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient
Agastache
'Little Adder'
Agastache rugosa
Dark lavender spikes bloom from summer until fall and provides an excellent aroma to any garden or container. Compact in
size and has an extensive amount of blooms throughout the year. Deer resistant.
18" H 22" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Navajo Sunset'
Agastache aurantiaca
Citrus-scented foliage and bright orange-red tubular flowers all summer long. Irresistible to butterflies and hummingbirds,
and perfect in the mixed border. Deer resistant.
24" H 28" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Sangria'
Agastache mexicana
Salvia-like crimson-pink blooms arranged in arching whorls up 3-4' tall stalks from summer-fall. Lemon-scented foliage is
delightful as well. Deer resistant.
48" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
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Aster
'Douglas'
Aster subspicatus or Symphyotrichum subspicatum Native
This perennial will bloom into the late summer and thrives on saltwater shorelines. The rather lanky stems are topped with
bluish purple flowers that look like miniature daisies (ray flowers). Douglas aster spreads by underground stems (rhizomes)
which is great if you want free plants, but can require maintenance if you don't.
36" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Bee Balm
'Fireball'
Monarda didyma
This dwarf form of Bee Balm grows just 16-20" tall, with dense, ball shaped bright red flowers appearing July and August.
Mildew resistant foliage. Deer resistant.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
'Raspberry Wine'
Monarda didyma
Clear wine-red flowers emerge in summer from raspberry-hued buds. A long lasting, fragrant, heavy bloomer with very good
mildew resistance. Hummingbird favorite!
42" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg/low water
Pollinator Friendly
Blanket Flower
'Burgundy'
Gaillardia x grandiflora
Deep wine to rusty-red flowers attract attention in late summer. Deadhead to promote bloom. Colorful and easy to grow, it
tolerates poor soils and dry conditions. Deer resistant.
24" H 18" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Camas Lily
'Greater Camas'
Camassia leichtlinii Native
A perennial with star-like, slender petaled blossoms of creamy blue or white on tall, 2-4' spikes in late spring, about three
weeks after Common Camas. Greater Camas is found only on the west side of the Cascades.
48" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg/Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Campanula - Korean Bellflower
'Elizabeth'
Campanula takesimana
Low maintenance when grown in underplantings around shrubs and trees or in part shade border areas. Foliage is generally
semi-evergreen. Glossy, leathery, heart-shaped, dark green leaves (to 4” long) with toothed margins form basal rosettes.
Reddish, leafy flower stems rise from each rosette to as much as 3’ tall in late spring, each bearing an inflorescence of
tubular-campanulate, pendant, lantern-like, lilac-white flowers (each to 2” long) with maroon interior. spotting. Flowers
bloom from June to August.
24" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Shade
Candytuft
Iberis sempervirens
White flowers in spring top short, broad, evergreen leaves. Grows to form a wide cushion that is perfect for rock gardens,
borders or ground covers.
18" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Canna Lily
Canna x generalis
Cannas are large tropical plants that produce gladiolus-like flower spikes in summer atop erect stems sheathed in large
paddle-shaped leaves. Not hardy so in colder areas dig up rhizomes for winter storage. Red/yellow/pink flowers
midsummer to frost
30" H 30" W Full Sun Avg water
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Cape Fuchsia
'African Queen'
Phygelius x rectus
Exquisite pendulous salmon-orange flowers with lemon-yellow throats bloom in abundance all summer. Deer resistant.
36" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Cardinal Flower
Lobelia cardinalis
A short-lived, clump-forming perennial which features erect, terminal spikes (racemes) of large, cardinal red flowers on
unbranched, alternate-leafed stalks rising typically to a height of 2-3' (infrequently to 4'). Tubular flowers are 2-lipped, with
the three lobes of the lower lip appearing more prominent than the two lobes of the upper lip. Finely-toothed, lance-shaped,
dark green leaves (to 4" long). Late summer bloom period.
48" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade High/Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Clematis
'Ernest Markham'
Clematis var.
Deciduous climber with large, open magenta-pink flowers in summer. Feed regularly.
Full Sun Avg water
Columbine
'Leprechaun Gold'
Aquilegia var
Striking gold and green marbled foliage brightens the perennial border. Beautiful granny-bonnet, violet-purple flowers
appear in spring. Deer resistant.
24" H 18" W Ful Sun to Full Shade Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Cornflower
Centaurea simplicicaulis
Lavender-pink flowers with very thin, starry petals bloom in summer on long stems. The flowers rise above a dense, low
silvery-green mat of deeply-cut leaves. Deer resistant.
10" H 12" W Full Sun Low
Pollinator Friendly
Cupid's Dart
Catananche caerulea
Unusual, papery lavender to lilac-blue daisy-like flowers bloom for many weeks in summer above strap-like, hairy leaves.
Remove faded blooms to encourage budding. Perfect for either cut or dried flowers. Interesting seed heads. Deer resistant.
18" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Cusick's Checker Mallow/bloom
'Malviflora'
Sidalcia cusicki Native
Base clump of lobed leaves with flowers rising on long stems. Rose-pink petals deepen in color as they age.
60" H
Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Dahlia
Bright orange flowers in summer.
24" H 24" W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
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Daylily
'Orange Crush'
Hemerocallis var.
Each flower typically remains open for one day. Blooms June through August. Grass-like to sword-shaped foliage. Plant
foliage usually dies back in fall.
36" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low/avg water
Pollinator Friendly
English Daisy
'Pomponette Mix'
Bellis perennis
Miniature, perfect double daisies in red, pink, and white bloom profusely for many weeks in spring. Biennial, usually lasting
through one season, but self-seeds.
6" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Fairy Snapdragon
'Summer Skies'
Chaenorrhinum origanifolium
A very cute plant with tiny snapdragon-like blooms, 'Summer Skies' is the perfect little perennial for creating Fairy Gardens
and miniature landscapes in containers. Also grows well in full sized gardens at the front of the border.
8" H 16" W Full Sun Avg water
Water Efficient
Small Space
Foxglove
'Strawberry'
Digitalis x mertonensis
Shades of strawberry pink, bell-shaped flowers with contrasting spots in throat bloom on tall stalks in spring to early summer.
It makes an excellent cut flower. Biennial- Allow plants to form seed in the second year and they may self-sow. Deer resistant.
36" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Garden Sage
'May Night'
Salvia nemorasa
Masses of deep violet spikes appear in June and again in late summer. This excellent border plant. Deer resistant.
20" H 18" H Full Sun Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Geranium
'Johnson Blue'
Geranium himalayense x pratense
Vivid blue flowers with darker veins bloom profusely in late spring and early summer above deeply-cut foliage.
24" H 30" W Full Sun to Part Sun High/Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Geranium Bloody Cranesbill
'Lancastriense or striatum'
Geranium sanguineum
Masses of delicate pink flowers with fine red veining emerge atop June through September. Deer resistant.
10" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Geum
'Totally Tangerine'
Geum coccineum
Totally tangerine, except for its peachy edges that is. This non-stop bloomer attracts butterflies and bees; and because the
stems reach upwards to 3' feet, hummingbirds are also drawn to it May through July. Deer resistant.
30" H 16" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
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Goat's Beard
Aruncus aethusifolius
A dwarf goat's beard, is a clump-forming perennial which features fern-like, compound, 3-4 feathers, dark green leaves
which form a foliage mound to 4-6" tall. Plumes of tiny, creamy white flowers rise above the foliage to 12" tall in late spring.
12" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Goldenrod
'Baby Gold'
Solidago canadensis
Golden sprays of flowers in large curving, plume-like panicles make this drought tolerant beauty an essential garden addition
for late summer color. Easy to grow. Deer resistant.
24" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Shade
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly

Low water

'Fireworks'
Solidago rugosa
Golden-yellow flowers arch gracefully downward like glittering trails from exploding fireworks! This late summer/early fall
bloomer is very easy to grow. Deer resistant.
36" H 30" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Hardy Fuchsia
'Celia Smedley'
Fuchsia magellanica
Bears masses of large, single flowers with dark pink tubes and currant-red skirts (corollas). It is a strong, upright grower,
perfect for training into different shapes.
36" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Pollinator Friendly
'David'
Fuchsia magellanica
Quickly forms a rounded mound of small leaves and is very floriferous with slender jewel like, glowing ruby red flowers with
purple corollas and elongated red stamens.
36" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
'Jingle Bells'
Fuchsia magellanica
Large flowered hardy fuchsia with big red and white flower all summer. Laxly upright variety.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
'Mephisto'
Fuchsia magellanica
A very large and well-shaped shrub with eye-catching flowers. The tubes are scarlet, the sepals scarlet and the single corollas
are crimson.
48" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
'Remembrance'
Fuchsia magellanica
Upright with semi-double pale pink corrollas and rose-red sepals that bloom in May or June. Very hardy.
48" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
'Roesse Blacky'
Fuchsia magellanica
Is even smokier in flower color than' Maxima'and its flowers and foliage are larger. With very glossy purple red sepals which
recurve to almost upright position revealing mate red undersides and very dusky, near black corolla, the flowers of Fuchsia
'Roesse Blacky' are very exotic and mysterious, and complemented by midgreen foliage which is somewhat rounded with
red central veins that echo the flower.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
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Hardy Fuchsia
'Rufus'
Fuchsia magellanica
It is the size of the flowers that makes this fuchsia readily identifiable. At 2 inches long and 2.5 inches wide, they certainly
draw attention to themselves. The red flower tube descends to glossy red sepals which only slightly recurve above the matte
red corolla. Fuchsia `Rufus' is an open-habited, mid-sized shrub.
30" H 30" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
'Turkish Delight'
Fuchsia magellanica
A compact shrub with single flowers. The sepals are light pink and the corollas are dark purple. Blooms all summer.
15" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Helianthus or False Sunflower
'Lemon Queen'
Helianthus
July through November clear lemon-yellow, single blooms adorn this lovely perennial sunflower. Deer resistant.
80"H 36" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Hosta or Plantain Lily
'Guacamole'
Hosta var.
This vigorous grower has yellow-gold foliage with smooth dark green margins. Fragrant, nearly-white flowers appear in
summer.
24" H 36" W Part sun to Full Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
'Sum & Substance'
Hosta var.
Huge rounded, chartreuse-green leaves create an enormous mound. With mixed sun exposure and racemes of bell-shaped,
fragrant, white flowers that bloom in July/Aug. Very slug resistant as well as sun tolerant.
48" H 48" W Full sun to Full Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Ice Plant
'Oberg'
Delosperma hybrida
A profusion of small daisy-like flowers first open pink then fade to white, producing a bicolor effect all summer. This low
growing evergreen creates a ground cover of succulent gray-green leaves. Deer resistant.
2" H 12" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Delosperma hybrida
Pink/Red flowers in summer with frosted succulent leaves. Roots need excellent drainage & protection from winter wet.
Delicate ground cover.
2" H 12" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Idaho Blue-eyed grass
Sisyrinchium idahoense Native
Being part of the iris family, the yellow-green leaves are narrow, flat, and basal. Flowers are showy and dainty, forming at
the top of unbranched stems and taller than the foliage. The 6 bluish-purple pointed sepals with dark veination are
surrounded by a bright yellow center of stamen. Fruit is an ovoid pod with dark brown seeds. Blooms between April and
June.
16" H 12" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient
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Indian Feather
'Rosy Jane'
Gaura lindheimeri
An extremely low-branching and compact variety bearing airy white flowers edged with a bright picotee pink from late spring
through fall. Leaves take on a rosy hue as weather cools. Deer resistant.
24" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Jerusalem Sage
Phlomis russeliana
Sage-green fuzzy leaves create a beautiful ground cover effect for much of the year. Successive whorls of soft yellow flowers
up taller stalks in summer are magnificent.
36" H 36" H Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Kiwi Vine
(male & female)
Actinidia deliciosa
A vigorous, fast-growing, woody vine producing fuzzy brown, edible fruit in early fall. Lustrous, dark green foliage. Slightly
fragrant, greenish-white flowers appear on year-old wood in late spring. Must have at least one male and one female plant
to get fruit.
20' H 60" W Full Sun Avg water
Lamb's Ears
'Countess Helen von Stein Zeppelin'
Stachys byzantina
Felted silver, evergreen leaves resist rot more than many in this group and have distinct veining. Leaves are longer and
broader than the species. It rarely blooms. Great texture. Deer resistant.
24" H 24" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Lavender Cotton
'Lemon Fizz'
Santolina rosmarinifolius
Fragrant, evergreen, golden-chartreuse foliage is accented by creamy yellow flowers in summer that resemble tiny buttons.
Prefers well-drained soils. Deer resistant.
15" H 18" W Full Sun to Full Shade Low water
Water Efficient
Lewisia
'Little Plum'
Lewisia longipetala x cotyledon Native
Intense rose-purple flowers have the slightest bit of orange highlights. Blooms appear in late spring and often again in fall.
A choice rockery selection.
6" H 12" W Sun/pt Shade Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Lupine
'Minarette'
Lupinus polyphyllus
Semi-dwarf variety with mixed colored blooms emerging mid-summer.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg Water
'Popsicle Mix'
Lupinus x hybrida
This compact, sturdy and early blooming selection has stately flower spikes in reds, blues, purples, yellows and white in
spring. Deer resistant.
24" H 24" H Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
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Maiden Pinks
'Flashing Light'
Dianthus deltoides
This charming, mat-forming Dianthus features hundreds of ruby red flowers held on wiry stems atop mahogany foliage. This
heavy bloomer will keep going strong from June to September. Deer resistant.
8" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Marigold or Signet Marigolds
'Gems'
Tagetes tenuifolia
A mounding plant with a never ending display of petite, edible marigold flowers ranging in colors from classic deep reddish
orange, to dusty tangerine and lemon yellow. Have a strong and slight citrusy smell (especially the yellows), brilliant colors
and lacy leaves (also edible).
12" H
Full Sun to Part Sun Low Water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Meadow Checker Mallow
Sidalcea campestris Native
Base clump of lobed leaves with flowers rising on long stems. Blooms late spring to early summer. Flowers white with light
pink to pink.
36" H
Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Meadow Rue
Thalictrum aquilegifolium
Fine-textured, compound, bluish-green foliage (resembling columbine or maidenhair fern). Lilac purple flowers bloom MayJuly. Deer resistant.
36" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Moss Phlox
'Emerald Blue'
Phlox subulata
Creeping, ground cover with weather cold dependent evergreen leaves. Mid-spring tubular, 5-petalled flowers are pink to
reddish purple and bloom April-May.
8" H 24" W Full Sun Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Nodding Chocolate Flower
Glumicalyx goseloides
Evergreen ground cover with bell-shaped red flowers in summer, and chocolatey fragrance.
9" H 18" W Full to Part Sun Avg water
Ornamental Onion
'Millennium'
Allium x hybrida
A compact ornamental onion with lavender-colored spherical flowers that bloom in summer. The upright green foliage
makes for a great addition to containers or gardens. Sterile seeds and will not spread. Deer resistant.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Parahebe
'Digger's Speedwell'
Parahebe perfoliata
Beautiful blue-gray, evergreen foliage is a wonderful feature of this xeric plant with spires of delicate, pale lavender flowers
summer through fall. Excellent for low borders and rock gardens.
24" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg/low water
Water Efficient
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Pearly Everlasting
Anaphalis margaritacea Native
Features attractive, narrow, woolly, silver-gray foliage and tiny, white, globular flowers with yellow center stamens arranged
in flattish clusters (corymbs) on erect stems. Late-summer bloom. Fluffy flower heads are valued for dried flower
arrangements.
36" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Penstemon or Beard's Tongue
'Blue Midnight'
Penstemon x harwegii
Deep, blue-purple bells on long stalks bloom summer into early fall. Foliage is also a dark green with bluish-purple tones.
Deer resistant.
24" H 24" W Full Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Rondo Mix'
Penstemon
Rondo Mix Beard Tongue has masses of beautiful spikes of pink tubular flowers with white throats rising above the foliage
from late spring to mid-summer.
24" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Phlox
'Laura'
Phlox paniculata
An upright perennial that grows in a clump with stiff stems clad with conspicuously veined, elliptic, deep green leaves. Pinkpurple to white tubular, fragrant flowers bloom July to September. Deer resistant.
48" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Pincushion flower
'Beaujolais Bonnet'
Scabiosa atropurpurea
Rich, burgundy flowers with contrasting paler outer petals and white stamens appear for months on long wiry stems, perfect
for cut flowers.
24" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Regenbogen
'Rainbow'
Lewisia cotyledon
Succulent rosettes are topped by clusters of rainbow-hued flowers in late spring and early summer. This choice alpine
requires excellent drainage.
6" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Russian Sage
'Longin'
Perovskia atriplicifolia
A woody-based perennial of the mint family which typically features finely-dissected, aromatic (when crushed), gray-green
leaves on stiff, upright, square stems. Blooms of two-lipped, tubular, light blue flowers from July to September.
60" H 48" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient
Sage

Salvia gregii
A small deciduous sub-shrub with small, rounded, oval leaves that are aromatic when crushed. Two-lipped cream flowers
bloom in whorls above the foliage on 3-6" stems from June to October. Best bloom occurs in late spring and fall, with
sporadic bloom in the heat of the summer.
24" H 24" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
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Salvia
'Black and Blue'
Salvia guaranitica
Long, deep bright blue throated flowers emerge from black buds, lending a bi-colored effect. Blooms midsummer to frost.
The leaves are bright green with a soft fuzzy texture. Height varies considerably with moisture; will tolerate significant
drought. Deer resistant.
48" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Salvia or Garden Sage
'Caradona'
Salvia nemorosa
Violet-purple flowers line dramatic, glowing purple stems in summer. This excellent selection from Germany is extremely
long blooming. Deer resistant. Non-edible.
30" H 24" W Full Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Santa Barbara Daisy
'Darkest of All'
Erigeron var. darkfest
Lavender purple semi-double daisies adorn this old time garden favorite spring and summer. Also works great in flower
arrangements and as a food source for butterflies.Deer resistant.
18" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Saxifraga
'Dentata'
Saxifraga x Geum
Small star-shaped, white flowers on 8" stems in spring. Evergreen ground cover with serrated, round leaves.
10" H 12" W Full Sun to Full Shade High/Avg water
Saxifraga
'Touran Deep Red'
Saxifraga x arendisii
Forms a light green low, evergreen mound that becomes awash in deep red flowers come spring and early summer. Loves
partial shade and cool moist conditions, it is perfect for the scree garden or an alpine trough.
6" H 12" W Part Sun to Full Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Sea Thrift
Armeria maritima Native
Deep pink, global flowers on short stems top evergreen grassy foliage from spring into summer and again in fall. Deer
resistant.
6" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient
Sedum
'Munstead Dark Red'
Sedum telephium
The ground cover blooms mid-summer to frost with multi-toned flowers, from raspberry-red hues to deep bronze. Dusky,
blue-green leaves clothe upright maroon stems.
18" H 18" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Shasta Daisy
'Luna'
Leucanthemum superbum
This showy selection features double, pom-pom flowers that emerge yellow, mature to two-toned yellow and finally white.
Blooms last for about 2 weeks.
20" H 20" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
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Shasta Daisy
'Macaroon'
Leucanthemum superbum
This dwarf selection forms a low, tight mound and is well-branched with many stems. The double flowers start out yellow
but open to bicolour white with yellow centers, then mature to white with gold centers. Blooms from Jun-Aug. Good soil
drainage is important.
12" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
'Real Glory'
Leucanthemum x superbum
Abundant, large, double-bloom white flowers with a bright sunny-yellow center.
24" H 20" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Water Efficient
Silverbush (Silverbush Morning Glory)
Convolvulus cneorum
Glistening silver foliage forms a compact, evergreen shrub, displaying 2" ivory flowers with yellow centers in spring and
summer. Performs best in gritty soils with sharp drainage.
24" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Soapwort
Saponaria ocymoides
Pretty pink flowers smother this low-growing gem in early summer. The dense, spreading habit is ideal for trailing over
banks, terraces, or low walls. Deer resistant
48" H 24" W Full Sun Avg/Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Speedwell
'Venice Blue'
Veronica austriaca
Venice Blue, with its deep blue color, has the largest flower in its class. Short, but multi-floral, this Veronica is an easy-togrow, early Spring-flowering and heat-loving perennial. Deer resistant.
14" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Pollinator Friendly
Spider Lily
'Striped'
Tradescantia pallida
Pink variegared foliage is a variation of Purple Heart. This trailing tropical is not cold hardy. Often a houseplant its pinky to
purple foliage is evergreen. Small, pink flowers bloom in summer.
12" H 48" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Tanacetum
'Beth Chatto'
Tanacetum x cultivar
Tiny yellow, button-like flowers top striking and unusual silvery crisped leaves. It needs full sun and well-drained soil. A first
choice selection for the rock garden.
6" H 12" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Twinspur
'Coral Canyon'
Diascia integerrima
Soft pink flowers are displayed on graceful spikes. This long-blooming beauty will brighten the garden from summer-fall! It
makes a nice compact display in the front of the dry border. This variety loves drought!
15" H 16" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
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Wallflower
'Bowles Mauve'
Erysimum linifolium
Spikes of fragrant purple-mauve flowers and blue-grey foliage make a pleasing combination. This tough, long-blooming from spring to early fall, herbaceous sub-shrub is perfect for the mixed border.
30" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Fragrant Star'
Erysimum x Walfrastar
Sweetly-scented yellow blooms complement bright, creamy-yellow margined leaves. Chocolate-purple flower buds make a
dramatic contrast to the flowers and foliage. Blooms April through September.
24" H 24" W Full Sun to PartShade Low
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
'Poem Lilac'
Erysimum linifolium
Deep burgundy buds turn into a profusion of medium sized, sweetly scented lilac-purple flowers, from spring through early
summer. It has an even, compact growth habit.
18" H 18" H Full Sun to Part Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Wormwood
'Silver Mound'
Artemisia schmidtiana
Attractive silky soft and fern-like, bright silvery foliage has a mounding habit that is perfect as a rock garden plant or used as
an edging. Do not cut back below visible buds in spring. Excellent soil drainage is essential. Deer resistant.
12" H 16" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Yucca
'Ivory Tower'
Yucca filamentosa
Sword-like evergreen leaves are topped by tall spikes of ivory white blooms. Forms dramatic clumps with age. Deer resistant.
48" H
Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient

Pond Plants

Allegheny Monkey Flower
Mimulus ringens
This perennial typically grows tall on erect, square, sometimes branching stems. Features lilac-purple, snapdragon-like
flowers and purportedly resembles the face of a smiling monkey. Blooms Jun through September.
36" H 12" W Full Sun to Part Shade Moist to wet soils
Canna glauca
'Davia'
Has very narrow, smooth, grey-blue foliage and upright pale creamy yellow flowers. Keep wet, Not hardy in Oregon.
48"H 2" W Full Sun Keep wet
Japanese Water Iris
'Pinstripe'
Iris ensata
Grows in slowly expanding clumps with long, sword-shaped, linear green leaves with prominent midribs. Flowers have a
distinctively flattened appearance. Blooms early-mid summer, keep in moist soil in summer, well-drained in winter.
36" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Medium to Wet
Marsh trefoil
'Bog Bean'
Menyanthes trifoliata
Grows in shallow water. White flowers May-Jun. Flower stalks and leaves rise well above the water surface from thick
creeping rhizomes that spread indefinitely.
18" H 18" H Full Sun to Part Sun High water
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Royal Pickerel
Pontederia dilatata
A robust plant with glossy, emerald-green foliage and spear shaped leaves. The flower spikes are shades of wedgewoodblue and are held above the foliage and bloom in late spring until frost. Very easy to grow. Plant roots about 7 inches below
surface.
60" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Grows in ponds
Pollinator Friendly
Water Buttercup
Ranunculus flammula
Soft yellow buttercup-like flowers daintily blanket this low-growing perennial from spring through summer. Best with
constant moisture.
12" H 12" W Full Sun
Water Celery /Pennywort
'Flamingo'
Oenanthe javanica
Tri-color variegated bluish-green foliage edged in pink/white with white umbels bloom in July. Used as ground cover as well
as rain garden plant.
24' H 24' W Full Sun to Full Shade Moist soils

Sedge/Grass

California Fescue
Festuca californica
Finely-textured grayish blue-green blades form a soft evergreen mound. Drooping, violet-tinged flower stems are held above
the foliage from late spring to early summer. Deer resistant.
18" H 16" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient
Cottongrass
Eriophorum angustifolium Native
An intense green perennial sedge with extensive patches of erect stems with grass-like leaves, topped by 2-8 white, cottony
heads in a cluster. Blooms in April or May. Keep soil moist.
24" H
Full Sun Keep soil moist
Hairy Sedge
'Frosted Curls'
Carex comans
Very graceful, finely-textured, pale silver-green leaves form a low arching mound of foliage. It makes a beautiful, softtextured evergreen ground cover when planted in mass. Slow-grower. Low cascading mound of fine foliage. Deer resistant.
12" H 18" W Full Sun to Full Shade Low water
Water Efficient
Tufted Hair Grass
'Pixie Fountain'
Deschampsia cespitosa
A low-grower with upright, dark green, evergreen foliage. Ethereal silvery-white blooms appear in June on sturdy stems,
turning amber by early fall. Deer resistant.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
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Tender/Indoor Plants

Jade Plant
Crassula ovata
Keep indoors. A succulent shrub with small pink or white flowers. An evergreen with thick branches but not frost hardy. It
has thick, shiny, smooth leaves that grow in opposing pairs along the branches. Leaves are a rich jade green, although some
may appear to be more of a yellow-green.
24" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Shade Low water

Orchid Cactus
'Queen of the Night'
Epiphyllum
Usually Epiphyllum shrub must be root bound before they will bloom. Flowering begins in May (pink and reds). Wintering
not lower than 45-55F, water once/month. Requires good drainage and may need support as it grows.
12' H
AM Sun to Part Shade Avg water

Trees/Shrubs
Andromeda
'Passion Frost'
Pieris japonica
The rich green and yellow variegated foliage provides a striking backdrop for the clusters of purplish-red flowers that bloom
in the spring. Performs best when planted in well-drained soil. Deer tend to avoid.
60" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun
Salal

Gaultheria shallon Native
Salal is also known as Oregon Wintergreen. Oval-shaped, leathery, evergreen leaves. Pendant, urn-shaped flowers are white
to pink. Its edible, dark-purple berries are actually fleshy sepals. Peak growth in shade.
70" H 36" W Part Shade to Full Shade Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly

Abelia 'Kaleidoscope'
'Kaleidoscope'
Abelia grandiflora
Bright, golden yellow variegation on medium green leaves along with brilliant red stems creates a striking kaleidoscope of
color. Compact and works as a foundation plant, low hedge or in containers. Evergreen & blooms summer to early fall.
30" H 40" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Australian Mirror Bush
'Coppershine'
Coprosma repens
Copper-bronze tinged foliage. Mounding shrub and marginally hardy.
48" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Small Space
'Evening Glow'
Coprosma repens
This very colorful upright-growing shrub has striking variegated foliage with irregular yellow patches. This glossy evergreen
foliage turns bright orange-red in late summer to-fall and remains so until new growth in spring. The flowers are
inconspicuous. Marginally hardy.
60" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Barberry
'Rose Glow'
Berberis thunbergii
Brilliant rosy-red foliage sprinkled with green markings in spring make this hardy deciduous shrub stand out. Foliage color
deepens with cooler temps. Bright red berries in fall to winter. Deer resistant.
48" H 48" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient
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Cotoneaster
'Bearberry'
Cotoneaster dammeri
A dense, semi-evergreen trailing shrub is considered a ground cover. A compact grower that produces brilliant red berries
and is easy to grow. Fruit produces best in full sun and occasional water.
12" H 72" W Full/pt Shade Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Dogwood
'Red Osier'
Cornus sericea Native
Grows rapidly forming many stems of red which are attractive in winter. Flat topped clusters of white flowers form in spring
followed by blue-white berries.
15' H
Full Sun to Part Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Dwarf Boxwood
'Suffruticosa'
Buxus sempervirens
A small, slow-growing broadleaf evergreen with soft and lush foliage of oval, glossy leaves. Deer resistant.
30" H 36" W AM Sun to Part Shade Avg/low water
Small Space
False Holly
'Goshiki'
Osmanthus heterophyllus
Goshiki translates from Japanese as "five colors". Its new leaves emerge red and quickly turn green. The green leaves are
daubed with spots of creamy white, gray-green, and yellow-green. This lovely evergreen selection makes a great accent or
hedge.
60" H 48" W Full to Part Sun Avg water
Fragrant Sweetbox
Sarcococca ruscifolia
A beautiful shrub for shady areas! White spring flowers are small, but very fragrant. Blooms are followed by bright red
ornamental fruit. Forms natural espalier against a wall. Deer resistant.
48" H 48" W Full Shade Low water
Water Efficient
Hebe
'E.C. Sterling'
Hebe ochracea
Showy dwarf variety with evergreen ochre fronds . Cold hardy.
12" H 12" W Indirect Sunlight Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Hebe
'Red Edge'
Hebe x hybr.
Lilac-to-white flower spikes cover this small evergreen shrub mid-summer to fall. Tiny blue-green leaves are edged rosy-red
and deepen to mauve during winter. One of the hardier Hebes in the Pacific Northwest.
18" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Pollinator Friendly Small Space
Hebe -Boxwood
Hebe buxifolia
This neat and tidy shrub is covered in stems containing perfectly stacked towers of shiny summer-green leaves. In midsummer, pretty white tubular flowers top evergreen foliage that has the appearance of boxwood, but grows faster. It makes
an excellent hedge when not grown in strong winds.
48" H 30" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly Small Space
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Hydrangea
'Mophead'
Hydrangea macrophylla
Blooms emerge June to August and color varies pink (alkaline soils) to blue (acid soils). Large serrated deciduous leaves grow
on generally rounded shape shrub. Little prunning required.
36" H 36" W
AM Sun to Part Shade Avg water
'Glowing Embers'
Hydrangea macrophylla
Large rounded clusters of enchanting pink blooms cover this upright, rounded shrub from summer through fall. It makes a
charming companion to evergreen shrubs in foundation plantings or mass planted under tall trees.
70" H 100" W Part Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Japanese Snowball
'Summer Snowflake'
Viburnum plicatum f. tomentosum
An upright cultivar with serrated-leaves and white lacecap-like flowers that bloom in late April-May. They continue to bloom
sporadically through summer and sometimes into early fall.
10' H 10' W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Lilac
'Monge'
Syringa vulgaris
An upright, multi-stemmed, suckering, deciduous shrub with gray-green bark. It is noted for its spring (April-May) bloom of
fragrant, single, deep reddish-purple flowers that bloom in showy clusters (each to 9” long). Deer resistant.
12' H 10' W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Ninebark
'Lemon Candy'
Physocarpus opulifolius
Distinguished by its emerging lemon yellow spring leaves which gradually mature to chartreuse. This is a tough and durable
shrub that features small white flowers at the branch ends in spring, peeling papery bark, red capsules from early to mid fall
and no appreciable fall color.
30" H 36" W Full Shade to pt Shade Avg/Low water
Water Efficient
'Nanus'
Physocarpus opulifolius
Nanus is a dwarf, spreading, densely-branched, deciduous shrub and is closely related to the genus Spiraea. Noted for its
exfoliating bark (on mature branches) which peels in strips to reveal several layers of reddish to light brown inner bark for
winter interest. Features small pink or white in late spring. Flowers give way to drooping clusters of reddish fruit . Leaves
are dark green in summer changing to an undistinguished yellow in fall.
24" H 36" W Full to Part Sun Avg/Low water
Water Efficient
Ninebark
Physocarpus capitatus Native
Showy spring white flower tufts give way to dense grapelike foliage. Bark peels to show several layers with an interesting
texture. Fall color can be intense red to orange.
15' H
Full to Part Sun
Oceanspray
Holodiscus discolor Native
This deciduous shrub has slender arching branches and fuzzy green leaves. Creamy flowers bloom in drooping panicles 8"
long from early to mid-summer.
10'H 80" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
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Red Flowering Currant
Ribes sanguineum Native
Western native species with deep pink to red fuchsia-like flowers in drooping clusters in spring. Fruits are black with a white
bloom, not particularly showy or palatable.
10' H
Full Sun to Part Sun
Pollinator Friendly
Silkyleaf Woodwaxen
'Vancouver Gold'
Genista pilosa
Prostrate, mound-forming, semi-evergreen shrub with narrowly ovate, dark green leaves, silky beneath, and racemes of
pea-like, bright yellow flowers in late spring and early summer. Used for erosion control.
8" H 29" W Full Sun to Part Sun Low water
Water Efficient
Spirea
'Pink'
Spirea hybrid
Pink flowers in spring
18" H 24" W Full Sun to Part Sun

Low water

Spirea - Japanese
'Goldmound'
Spirea japonica
Leaves emerge golden in spring, but gradually fade to a gold-green as the summer progresses. Fall color may include
interesting yellows, oranges and reds. This is a compact mounded cultivar Deer resistant.
36" H 48" W Full Sun Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Stock
'Alba'
Matthiola fruticulosa ssp. Perennis
This is commonly known as Stock. You will find it to be an exceptionally fragrant perennial with pure white flowers and gray
leaves. Growing as a low shrubby plant, it flowers prodigously in mid-spring to early summer and sets many seeds that will
self-sow around your garden.
18" H 18" W Full Sun to Part Sun Avg/low water
Water Efficient
Sunrose
Halimium lasianthum
Sunny yellow flowers blotched deep brown at the base of each petal enhance the dusty gray foliage of this wiry sub-shrub.
Needs good drainage. Deer resistant.
36" H 36" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly
Weigela
'Rubies N Gold'
Weigela florida
Beautiful golden-toned foliage make a perfect canvas for the dark red tubular flowers. New foliage emerges with a fine red
margin. Blooms Late spring to early Summer. Deciduous.
48" H 36" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
'Alexandria'
Weigela florida
It is primarily grown for its profuse reddish-pink spring flowers and its purple foliage. Deciduous.
48" H 60" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
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Weigela
'Lemon Ice'
Weigela florida
Light lemony yellow flowers borne on reddish, immature branches. Blooms in late April or early May. Deciduous.
48" H 60" W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Curly Willow
Salix matsudana
Contorted branches
8-10' 48" W Full Sun

Avg water

Dogwood - Pacific
Cornus nuttalli Native
Pacific dogwood features horizontal tiered branching with oval, dark green leaves which turn attractive shades of yellow to
orange to red in fall. Large flowers bloom mid to late spring, each flower consisting of a small cluster of tiny purple-green
flowers encircled by six large, showy, white, petals. Fruits mature to a showy bright red or orange. Deer resistant.
40' H 25' W Full Sun to Part Shade Avg water
Pollinator Friendly
Rockrose
'Silver Pink'
Cistus var.
Lovely pale pink crinkled flowers with golden stamen cover this low, open form shrub in late spring and early summer. The
evergreen leaves sport grayish undersides. Tolerates rocky soil, dry slopes and maritime conditions. Deer reistant.
36" H 24" W Full Sun Low water
Water Efficient Pollinator Friendly

Vegetables

Artichoke
'Romanesco'
Cynara cardunculus var.
Good yields of very large and very flavorful bronze and purple artichokes. Globes are large and tender with a very fine flavor.
Also an extremely decorative perennial that many include in a mixed perennial border. 85 days to mataurity.
Full Sun
Arugula
'Grazia'
Eruca vesicaria ssp.
Grazia has same small, fine serrated leaves as wild arugula, but has improved performance under both warm and cold
growing conditions. Fabulously spicy greens that are great in salads and cooking. Slow-growing variety that stays low to the
ground. Very heat and cold tolerant. Slow to bolt. Holds very well after harvest. 50 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Arugula
'Roquette'
Eruca vesicaria ssp.
This peppery green is considered an annual herb and widely popular as a salad green, in pasta dishes and on pizza. The young
tender leaves feature sweet flavor, and less peppery taste in contrast to the stronger, spicier flavor of mature greens. 30-35
days to maturity.
Full Sun
Beans - Bush
'Blue Lake Bush'
Phaseolus vulgaris
Early and highly productive vigorous plants. The dark green 6-7″ pods remain stringless at all stages of growth. Exceptional
tast and tenderness, a perfect choice for highest quality fresh eating, freezing and canning. 45-55 days to maturity.
Full Sun
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Beans - Bush
'Italian Bush'
Phaseolus vulgaris
Green flat Italian bush variety, easy to grow, tender vines bear 7-8″ long flat pods that are stringless with robust bean flavor.
Excellent for freezing. 40-45 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Beans - Pole
'Kentucky Wonder Pole '
Phaseolus vulgaris
Produces 7” long, silvery green, tender, high quality pods with a distinctive sweet flavor. Good for fresh eating, freezing or
canning. Pole beans yield over a longer period of time than bush beans. Vines may require support. 50 days to maturity.
96" H
Full Sun
'Rattlesnake Pole '
Phaseolus vulgaris
Exceptional flavor fresh, shelled or dried! Dark green pods with purple streaks. High yields of tender, stringless, round, 7”
pods. Seeds can also be used dry. 50 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Beets
'Golden'
Beta vulgaris
Green leaves with attractive, yellow stems, orange skin, rich gold interior. Roots do not bleed like red beets when picked.
Sweet and tender, especially when young & have a mild flavor when cooked. 45 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Beets
'Shiraz Tall Top'
Beta vulgaris
Dual purpose beets selected for its lush, fast growing tops and 3 – 4″ deep red globe shaped root. Tall, tender, and nutritious
green tops. 45-50 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Broccoli
'Arcadia'
Brassica oleracea (Italica Grp)
Rugged, vigorous with mid to late maturity. Big plants with heavy, very firm dark green domed heads with a unique ‘frosted’
appearance. Excellent side-shoot production. Prefers rich, moist soil. Amend soil with lime and compost. Water regularly.
Cover with insect barrier cloth to keep plants bug free. 60-65 days to maturity.
Full Sun Avg water
Cabbage
'Caraflex'
Brassica oleracea (Capitata Grp.)
Cone-shaped, pointed mini cabbage. Extremely uniform, small heads with good wrapper leaves for insect and sun
protection. Inner leaves are tender and have an excellent, rich cabbage flavor. 65 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Carrots
'Little Fingers'
Dacus carota
Tender, sweet miniature 3″-4″ long carrots. Great for small space gardening or heavy soils. This variety does well in
containers and is tender, almost core-less and of excellent quality. 61 days to maturity.
36" H 36" W Full Sun Avg water
'Parmex'
Dacus carota
Early, delicious, tender, bite sized, round carrots are suitable for fresh eating or freezing. Easy to grow in shallow soils and
containers. 30-40 days to maturity.
Full Sun
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Carrots
'Rainbow Mix'
Dacus carota
A colorful blend of delightfully tasty carrots. Amend soil with compost and lime. Water regularly. 65-70 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Cucumber
'Lemon '
Cucumis sativus
Heirloom. This specialty cucumber is a Northwest favorite. Round, light yellow-green color. Juicy, sweet mild flavor. 58 days
to maturity.
Full Sun
'Little Pickling Leaf'
Cucumis sativus
Compact vines with small leaves produce high yields of medium, smooth, blocky, bright emerald green fruits. Good for
pickling or eating fresh. Works well in the garden, trellised or in containers. 58 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Spacemaster'
Cucumis sativus
This cucumber is ideal for the small space gardener! A nicely compact plant the produces excellent yields of tasty, 7-8” long
green cucumbers . Works well in wine barrels, tall planters, and hanging baskets. Vines that grow 2-3’ long. 56-62 days to
maturity.
Full Sun
'Marketmore'
Cucumis sativus
Extra-early. Delicious fresh eating, 8-9″ long, slender, dark green cucumbers. The standard for slicing cucumbers. Disease
resistant. 58 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Cucumber or Mouse Melon
'Mexican Sour Gherkin'
Melothria scabra
Is a vine grown for its edible fruit. Fruit are about the size of grapes and taste like cucumbers with a tinge of sourness. Terrific
in stir-fries; they can be pickled just like French gherkins, eaten raw in salads or put up like Polish dill pickles. They also can
be chopped and added to salsas for extra texture and flavor.
Eggplant
'Little Fingers'
Solanum melongena
Slender fruit, 4-6” long with glossy black, tender skin and green calyx. Flesh has a silky texture with few seeds. Harvest when
fruit is young and cook quickly for delicate flavor. 55-65 days days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Millionaire'
Solanum melongena
Healthy, upright plants produce extraordinary harvests of deep purple, slender fruit, 8 inches long. This exquisite Japanese
variety is tender and delicious with a minimal seed cavity. 55 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Ping Tung Long'
Solanum melongena
Deep lavender, shiny fruit up to 12” long, sweet, mild, tender white flesh. Hardy, high yielding, disease resistant.
48" H
Full Sun
'Thai Long Green'
Solanum melongena
Long, light green fruits (1.5" x 10 ") of good quality. Flowers are deep lavender with green, soft, spineless calyxes.
24" H
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Ground Cherry
'Pineapple'
Physalis peruviana
Yellow ground cherry with a sweet and fruity flavor reminiscent of pineapple. Makes a unique & wonderful salsa. Short
spreading vines produce abundantly. Open pollinated. Plant when soil and weather are warm. Plant seedlings deeply, leaving
three sets of leaves above the soil line. Set the plants 3 feet apart in rows 3 to 4 feet apart. 75 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Kale
'Black Magic'
Brassica oleracea (Acephala group)
Very dark, crinkled leaves have rich flavor that improves with frost. Harvest at the baby or mature stage for your culinary
enjoyment. 60 days to maturity.
36" H
Full Sun to Part Sun
'Dinosaur Lacinato (Nero di Toscano)'
Brassica oleracea (Acephala group)
Heirloom! Gigantic, deep blue-gray leaves add great color, texture and flavor to salads. Grows well in heat and is extremely
winter-hardy, becoming sweeter after a hard frost. 65 days to maturity.
Full Sun to Part Sun
'Rainbow Lacinato'
Brassica oleracea (Acephala group)
This kale has the leaf qualities that Lacinato is loved for with the colors of red, purple and blue-green that make it beautiful.
It’s also more vigorous and cold hardy than other lacinatos. 60 days to maturity.
Full Sun to Part Sun
Lettuce
'Buttercrunch'
Latuca sativa
Thick, juicy, bright green, butterhead type. Maintains its succulence without turning bitter and it gets even sweeter in cool
weather. Slow to bolt. 45 days to maturity.
12" H 12" W Part Shade
'Gourmet Mix'
Latuca sativa
A fabulous mix that combines color, shape, size and flavor for a real wow factor in the salad bowl. 25-35 days to maturity.
Part Shade
'Little Gem'
Latuca sativa
Miniature green romaine heads have a blanched, thick heart and a sweet, buttery flavor. Heads are about 4 inches across
and are prime eating from 4-6 inches tall. 40 days to maturity
Part Shade
'Red Sails'
Latuca sativa
Very attractive deep burgundy red over green leaves that are ruffled and fringed. Nice and crisp with a taste that stays mild
without bitterness. 55 days to maturity
Part Shade
'Wild Garden Mix'
Latuca sativa
Instant lettuce diversity for cut salads.This vast assortment of dozens of varieties, includes selections of lettuce that remain
unnamed and not available anywhere else other than in this unique mix. 40 days to maturity.
Part Shade
Melons
'Minnesota Midget'
Cucumis melo
Heirloom! This very small, very early melon was introduced in Minnesota in 1948. Measuring just 4 inches across, it has
sweet, orange flesh and grows on compact, 3-4-foot vines which produce good yields. 65-70 days to maturity.
Full Sun
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Pak Choi
'Dwarf'
Brassica rapa
This green stem variety sports an attractive hourglass shape topped by dark green glossy leaves and thick petioles that are
extra tender and delicious. It is high yielding and has excellent heat tolerance. Great for succession planting from spring
through fall. 30 days to maturity.
'Red Choi'
Brassica rapa
Dark maroon leaves with green undersides and thin green petioles at full size. Excellent at micro mix, baby leaf and full size.
45 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Peas
'Oregon Sugar Pod (Snow Pea)'
Pisum sativum var.
This variety produces smooth, stringless, 4″ pods on dwarf plants 24-36″ tall. Highly productive and easy harvests. 60 days
to maturity.
Full Sun
'Sugar Anne (snap pea)'
Pisum sativum var.
Dwarf, 2′ vines are very early with a concentrated crop of petite, pale green, tasty pods. Sugar Ann produces about 10 days
earlier than other snap peas. Culinary uses. 60 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Peppers - Hot
'Ancho Tiburon'
Capsicum annuum var.
Poblano type. Typically used green in Mexican dishes like chile rellanos. Sweet thick flesh. Big sturdy plants produce loads
of heavy spicy fruit. Perfect for stuffing fresh, it holds up well when cooked, and is ideal for drying whole and then grinding
into Ancho spice. 75 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Jalapeno Conchos'
Capsicum annuum var.
This is our medium heat jalapeno. Big, smooth, cylindrical, dark green fruit with moderate heat. Tall plants yield heavily. 65
days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Pimiento de Padron'
Capsicum annuum var.
Traditionally used in immature green stage, mild when green, hot when red and fully mature. Sautée in olive oil with a little
sea salt and serve as appetizers. 65 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Pretty in Purple'
Capsicum annuum var.
Medium heat, ornamental edible. Beautiful, deep purple foliage, purple blossoms, black-purple 1” fruit that ripens to red.
80 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Peppers - Sweet
'Aura'
Capsicum annuum var.
Tapered, thick-walled, 2-3 lobed golden yellow fruits are 4-5″ long, and are deliciously sweet and fruity. Medium-size plants
yield well. Early and easy to grow in diverse climates. 70-75 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Carmen'
Capsicum annuum var.
Italian “Bulls Horn” type. This is a great pepper for both roasting and fresh eating. Very sweet and delicious when partially
or fully ripe. 60-80 days to maturity.
Full Sun
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Peppers - Sweet
'Kapello'
Capsicum annuum var.
Extremely sweet and delicious. 6″ long tapered fruit are early to ripen, making it a winner for growing in the Pacific
Northwest. Perfect for roasting and fresh eating. Plant in containers or beds 12″ to 18″ apart, when weather and soil have
thorougly warmed. Prefers rich soil, amended with compost and lime. Mulch to retain moisture and reduce weeds. Water
well. 65 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Lipstick'
Capsicum annuum var.
4” long heavy, attractive, tapered fruit. Ripens early from dark green to glossy, rich red. Thick, juicy and sweet. Perfect for
roasting and salsa. 65-85 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Radish
'Plum Purple'
Raphanus sativus
Bright purple, almost maroon or burgundy skin with a crisp, white interior. Sweet and crunchy, never pithy. 25-30 days to
maturity.
Full Sun
Rhubarb
'Victoria'
Rheum rhabarbarum
Early maturing, large, tender, rosy-red stalks. Leaves not edible.
Spinach
'Renegade'
Spinacia oleracea
Smooth leaf type. Excellent for baby salad size. Consistent, high quality harvests for every season. 45 days to maturity
Full Sun
Squash (winter)
'Baby Blue Hubbard'
Cucurbita maxima
5-7 lb. small Hubbard. Tear dropped shaped squash with smooth, gray/blue skin and sweet, deep-orange flesh. Keeps well.
95 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Bush Delicata'
Cucurbita maxima
Expect nice yields of 1.5-2 lbs. oblong-shaped squash. Outside, they’re creamy white with green stripes and flecks. Inside,
the flesh is smooth and has a sweet nutty flavor with hints of brown sugar and butter. Tolerant of powdery mildew. Also
known as sweet potato squash. These are improvements over the older strains of Delicata. 80 days to maturity.
72" W Full Sun
Squash Crookneck (summer)
Cucurbita pepo
Sweet buttery flavor and firm texture! Bright yellow, warted fruit grows under big bushy plants. Best when picked 6″ long
or less. 50 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Swiss Chard
'Rainbow Chard'
Beta vulgaris
A multi-color Swiss Chard. Includes a mix of red, pink, white, yellow, orange and striped colors. 45 days to maturity.
Full Sun
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Tomatillo
'de Milpa '
Physalis philadelphica
This prolific tomatillo has deep purple skin, and a wonderful sweet, tart flavor. Ideal for salsa or a decorative garnish. 75
days to maturity. Husks split when fruit is ripe.
Full Sun
'Toma Verde'
Physalis philadelphica
Early maturing, medium to large, flat-round green fruit. Flavor is tart when young and becomes sweeter as it ripens. 60 days
to maturity. Husks split when fruit is ripe.
Full Sun
Tomato
'Marianna's Peace'
Solanum lycopersicum
Pinkish-red, beefsteak-type, 1 to 2 pound fruits have thick red flesh, with a perfectly balanced sweet, yet acidic flavor. A
potato-leaf variety that will produce good yields of fruits. 75-80 days to maturity
Full Sun
'Oregon Cherry '
Solanum lycopersicum
Red, thin skinned, sweet flavor. A reliable maritime Northwest treat. 60 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Oregon Spring'
Solanum lycopersicum
4″ bright red, bush variety with great early season flavor. Extra early. Reliable in the Northwest. 60 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Paisano'
Solanum lycopersicum
High yielding paste type, these vigorous plants yield an abundance of 3 oz. fruits that make outstanding soups and ketchup.
An Italian sauce tomato with exceptionally high yields of firm but juicy fruits that are not only fine for peeling and canning,
but delicious for fresh eating. The blocky, pear-shaped fruits are high in natural sugars which is rare in this type of tomato.
The determinate plant habit is refined and compact, with good fruit set even under adverse conditions. Disease resistant.
70-80 days to maturity
Full Sun
'Principe Borghese'
Solanum lycopersicum
Prolifically yield big clusters of 1-2 oz. red, plum shaped, crack-resistant paste tomatoes that are a great substitute for Roma
tomatoes. Tomatoes are prized for drying because they retain more flavor than most other drying varieties. Italians are
known for hanging the whole plant, loaded with fruit, up to dry. A great sauce tomato, or eat fresh in salads or can. Also
prized for reconstituting in olive oil or crushing dried fruit into flakes to add to a sauce for quick thickening. 75-80 days to
maturity.
Full Sun
'San Marzano'
Solanum lycopersicum
Classic roma variety tomato. Prolific producer. Delicious, balanced acidic flavor, and meaty flesh makes this the best for
sauces and paste. 80 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Siletz'
Solanum lycopersicum
7-10 oz. Extra-early “slicer”. Deep red fruit, very good early tomato flavor. Great for the Northwest. 60 days to maturity
Full Sun
'Sungold'
Solanum lycopersicum
Very prolific, very sweet tangerine/orange cherry, excellent flavor. The sweetest cherry we’ve ever tasted! “Candy” for the
kids. Requires staking or caging. 60 days to maturity.
Full Sun
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Tomato
'Sweet Million'
Solanum lycopersicum
Cherry tomato. Very prolific, early, super sweet red cherry. Crack resistant. A customer favorite. 60 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Yellow Pear'
Solanum lycopersicum
Cherry tomato. Highly productive. Beautiful yellow, pear-shaped tomatoes grown in clusters. Mild flavor, and low acid. 70
days to maturity.
Full Sun
Turnip
'Hakuri'
Brassica rapa
White “salad turnip”. Best harvested young. Sweet and fruity flavor with crisp, tender texture raw. Use both tops and roots
for cooking. 30-50 days to maturity.
Full Sun
Viola

Viola sp.
Delicate, multi-colored flowers pinks, purples and whites offer a sweet to slightly sour taste. Like cool weather so will bloom
in spring and fall (if kept watered during hotter summer).
Part Shade to Full Shade

Zucchini
'Costata Romanesco'
Cucurbita pepo
Prominently ribbed, medium gray-green with pale stripes. Our best tasting, best textured zucchini with a delicious nutty
flavor, raw or cooked. If you don’t want to be overwhelmed with too many fruits, try this one. 52 days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Tasty Patio Black'
Cucurbita pepo
High yield in less space! One of the few squashes that can be successfully grown in containers. Dark green 7-8″ long tender
fruit, with excellent flavor. 58 Days to maturity.
Full Sun
'Tasty Patio Yellow'
Cucurbita pepo
High yield in less space! One of the few squashes that can be successfully grown in containers. 5″ long tender yellow fruit
with green and excellent flavor. 58 Days to maturity.
Full Sun

